’I Ain’t Yo’ Uncle’ opens
Friday with new treatment of
’Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ at SJSU

Daily staff calls in help from
stars, predicts futures to plan
your life by count on it
See page 8

See page 4
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Career Expo ’98 packs Event Center
Students seek jobs from area firms
By j on Perez
Stilt Writer
Christie Kallenbach had five
people representing Intel at
Career Expo ’98 she needed
five more.
According to Kallenbach,
Intel campus recruiting manager. she had long lines for the full
five hours of the expo.
The Career Expo was held
Wednesday at the Event Center,
with 180 companies represented
and approximately 6,000 students in attendance, according
to Expo Coordinator Margaret
Wilkes.
"It sounds like the students
just wowed them," Wilkes said,
regarding employer reaction.
"They see the quality of the students. The graduates of San Jose
State are the foundation of the
Valley."
Wilkes credits organization
and preparation as the key factors in having a successful expo.
The Career Center has spent a
lot of time preparing students by
handing out informative flyers
on presentation, questions and
rØsumØs that students need for a
successful expo.
"I was very impressed that
they asked good questions," TTI
Regional Vice President Bonnie
Lipomi said. "It’s been a terrific
day."
Even though it was stressed
to be informed on companies,
Lipomi didn’t mind answering
questions.
"They will ask us what 71’1
is," Lipomi said. "We are happy
to help anybody. I think it’s a
great opportunity for students
and suppliers."

TTI is a distributor of computer components and connectors. They deal with mostly management of information systems
majors.
Wilkes said it is common for
students to be overwhelmed.
"In the heat of the moment it’s
tough," Wilkes said, adding that
the Career Center is always trying to find ways to make students feel more comfortable.

AA
We want to get a
real student to talk
to a real employer.
The student will
ask questions and
other students will
say, ’You know,
they sound just
like I do.’
Wilkes
Margaret
Career Expo coordinator
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She thinks a way to solve this
is by expanding on the center’s
informative video, "How to Make
a Job Fair Work for Ybu."
"We want to get a real student
to talk to a real employer,"
Wilkes said. "The student will
ask questions and other students will say, ’You know, they
sound just like I do.’"
Student reaction for the most
part was positive, but the crowds

and perception of jobs only for
certain majors hampered the
experience for some.
"It was too crowded," said
Helena Ng, a computer information system major. "I got paper
cuts all over my hands because
people were carrying lots of
papers around."
Wilkes agreed with the problem of the cramped space, but
both she and Jayna Gonzalez of
the Disneyland College Program
were surprised at the notions
that certain majors were not
represented.
"There’s so much more that
they aren’t aware of in terms of
that
exist,"
opportunities
Gonzalez said.
Career Center Employer
Representative
Relations
Deborah Weakland pointed out
that the expo student handout
has a complete list of all the
majors represented by the companies.
"They should look at the student handout:Wealtland said. "I
think they would feel more of a
welcome atmosphere. This year
we really achieved the diversity
of the employers."
In terms of the crowds,
Weakland said that you can’t
have a successful expo without
them. Companies won’t participate without them.
"They call us now," Weakland
said. "We have a waiting list."
Javier Pimentel, human
resources coordinator for the
San Jose Hilton and Towers, said
that this expo is good for visibility.
"It’s one of the larger ones,"
Pimentel said. "I think it’s very
See Expo, page 8

On the trail of high tech job seeker
By John Meyer
Staff Writer

t hitch/ Spartan Dai4.
Wednesday’s Career Expo ’98 gave SJSU students and members of
the community the opportunity to meet with over 180 potential employers from the Bay Area. The Career Expo was held in the Event Center
and was sponsored by the SJSU career center.

By the end of the day, Sun
Microsystems had a stack of
rØsumØs five inches high.
One of the hundreds of
rØsumØs in that stack was Ali
Elbala’s.
Elbala was one of an estimated 6,000 people who went to
"Career Expo ’98" in hopes of
finding jobs and internships,
according to event organizers.
"(The Career Expo) is an
excellent idea, bringing (the
employers) all in one place and
representatives from all the
high technology companies,"
said Elbala, a junior electrical
engineering major.
Elbala endured the long lines
and masses of people who
flocked to the expo. Like a lot of

All Elbela, a junior at San Jose State University,
shakes the hand of Jasmine Prieto, a university
recruiter for Sun Microsystems. Elbala answered a
the people at the expo, he went
targeting the major Silicon
Valley high technology companies such as IBM, Sun
Intel
and
Microsystems,
Hewlett-Packard. Judging by
the lines at these tables, they
were popular stops for students.
Elbala said he was looking for
an internship.
"Internships are recommended," Elbala said, "If I graduate
and don’t have experience, then
it will be hard to get a job I’m
sure about that."

Arlan Pr in e Spartan Datly
few questions and gave his rØsumØ to Prieto. Elbala
attended the job fair to find an internship for the
upcoming summer.

One of his stops was at IBM,
one of the busiest tables. There
were four lines with eight people
in each. The wait was 15 minutes.
When he finally made it to
the front, he was interviewed by
Catherine Cox, IBM software
development manager. Cox
asked for his rØsumØ.
And then she saw his grade
point average: "Why’s your GPA
2.5?"
She told Elbala it doesn’t
mean he will not get an intern -

ship because his GPA is below
IBM standards, but she said
managers use it as an indicator
when they hire people. Cox also
told him about the limited number of internships available at
IBM.
Elbala said he was not discouraged because Cox asked for
his GPA.
"I can raise it," Elbala said. "I
still have two years left."
After the interview. Cox said
he has to improve his GPA. She
See Carver, page 8

Who’s Who names more than two dozen of best and brightest on campus
By Asa Bexell
Staff Writer
Carol Lee Tran, an advertising major,
is one of 25 San Jose State University
students included in the 1998 edition of
the national publication "Who’s Who
Among
Students
in
American
Universities and Colleges."
According to the Student Life Center
coordinator of student activities Erin
Burley, campus committees and editors
from more than 1,900 institutions of
higher learning select outstanding students for the Who’s Who award.
"It’s probably one of the greatest honors a student can get," said Tran, who
will graduate in May.
Tran used to be the executive vice
president of the SJSU Marketing Club,
while taking 15 units and working 30
hours a week. Still a student, she now
works as an advertising manager at
Smythe European Mercedes-Benz.
According to committee guidelines,
students are selected for the Who’s Who
award based on outstanding achievements in the following categories: scholarship, leadership and community service.

_ --

The award requires a minimum of a
3.2 overall grade point average.
"Many students are nominated by
faculty members," said committee member Martha Bean, assistant professor of
Linguistics and Language Development,
adding that students may self-nominate
or nominate other students.
"I was nominated by the chair of my
department," said political science
major David Perzinski, who believes he
was selected for the award partially
because of his political activity.
As a member of the community service program Democrats at Work,
Perzinski participates in activities such
as cleaning up trash and removing graffiti at local schools.
"I also help out at Horace Mann
Elementary School where I tutor disadvantaged kids," he said.
"I try to be a role model and I try to
be multi -culturally aware."
Perzinski graduated in December. He
plans to become a high school social
studies teacher.
Business administration majors
Michael Angelo Cruz and Oren
Milgram, who both graduated in
December, were also among the 25

selected to appear in this year’s "Who’s
Who."
Milgram, a former president of the
SJSU Marketing Club. started his own
business (an online textbook exchange
for students), while maintaining excellent grades and working as a real estate
agent.
Cruz graduated from &1St’ in three and -a -half years with an overall GPA of
3.96.
"I got a B in golf," he said. "That was
my lowest grade."
Among other selected S,JSIi students
was Kelli Ann Shanks, a recreation
therapy major, who contributed more
than 1,000 hours of community service
while working three jobs and maintaining a 3.71 GPA.
"Many more students could be nominated, but a lot of times faculty members don’t know about (the students’)
activities outside of school," Bean said.
The 1998 edition of "Who’s Who
Among
Students
in
American
Universities and Colleges" is expected
to hit local book stores sometime this
summer.

Top 25 scholars and leaders
Name
Charmydevine Beane
Tamara I.. Chadima
Daniel W. Chiu
Debra Jean Crenshaw
Michael Angelo Cruz
Marina Ann Dyke
Ruby M. Escalade
Donna M. Fisher
Elizabeth Ford
Melinda Gonzales
Angela Harper
Theresa Kassel
Nancy Kodi-Caatillo
Gonzalo E. Mendoza
Brian Matthew Menges
Oren Milgrim
Beth Amity’ Moms
David Perzinski
Kelli Ann Shanks
Mary-Lou Sheehan
Paula Lynn Sherman Stabb
Carol L. Stevenson-Nandi
Demetria Charmaine Thus
Carol lee Tian
Marcel’ Vasquez

Major
Health Science
Music
Business Administration
Recreation and Leisure Studies
Business Administration
Political Science
Nursing
Political Science
Psychology
Nursing
Political Science
Hospitality Management
Public Relations
Aerospace Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Business Administration
Library Information Science
Political Science and Social Science
Recreation Therapy
Administration of Justice
Nursing
Nursing
Political Science
Advertising
Health Science
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Well, the

Cookie cutter candidates fail to inform
l Periera
Michael
id
da
rih
w
of course
And
the. Associated Student elecWthe
tions just around the corner, it’s
When elected I will: Pursue the develtime for San Jose State.
opment... you get the picture.
[niversity students tee take an insightIA also tell you what Blue and Gold
ful look at this year’s batch of candiparty members Jennifer Makin, Joanne
dates.
Elek, Eddy Howard and Vivian Myla Lu
One place’ you won’t find such infiersaid but why bore you with the same
mation is the Voter Infinemation Guide
repetitive stuff?
1998.
They all said the same thing pretty
This worthless little gem was recent much verbatim, for five more paraly mailed to SJSI.’ students and congraphs.
tains about as much useful information
However, the personal statements
on student candidate’s as my grandgiven by members of the Diverse
mother’s diary.
Student Affiliates are probably the most
However, if anyone out there wants tee
atrocious.
do a study MI what it looks like. when
Their fbrm letter must have looked
candidate’s parrot the party line, this
like. this originally:
year’s Information (iuide is a case. study.
"My name is (name) and I am a (year in school)
Here’s an example from Chris Constantin
at 5.151’. studying (major). I was born in (country
(SJS1’ Party):
Chris Constantin will make refierms necessary or city of birth) and came here in (year you came
to improve student life at SJSU. As a student that here). Since then..."
Get the picture.?
has worked hard tee put himself’ through college, he
If these people can’t think for themselves when
understands how tough it is to be a St udent
writing a personal statement, what the. hell are
Then there’s Meghan I lorrigan ISJSI" Party):
Meghan Horrii.mn will make reforms necessary they going to do if; knock on wood, they get elected
to improve student life’ at
She understands to office?
Now, I do need to give credit where credit is due.
how tough it is to bee a student.
And let’s not forget George Constantin I SJSU Several people, both independent and party members, broke ranks and actually wrote personal
Party):
George Constantin gill make reforms necessary statements.
--fnffirITIONPOPIMent ha’ at 5.1511. As a student that I A few of their names lwrite these down) are. ’
bids workeli tellred to pub himself through college, he Marc Madden, Clifton Cunningham, Jeffrey
Batuhan and Mark Templeton.
understands how tough it is to be a student.
My initial reaction is to tell you to vote for these
Thanks for the insight, fellows. Don’t call us,
people’ and ignore the copy cats. But I won’t.
we’ll call you.
I will suggest that those of you interested in
However. the &MU party members weren’t the
only people who submitted form letters. There’s the A.S. politics (all 12 of you) go to one of the
Candidate. Infiirmation Forums and grill them
Blue and Gold Party.
I lere’s a few insight blurbs from Heather Cook: ,ibout relevant campus topics you choose.
If they give you the same BS they put ()tit in the
When elected 1 will: Pursue thee development of
computer centers in the Student Union and Voter Intbrmation Guide, then please’, vote for candidates who have original thoughts in their heads.
Resident Halls.
Gpremy Rude tells us:
When elected I will: Pursue the development of
Scott Shiley is the Spartan Daily managing editor
computer centers in the Student r1111.11 and
His column appears every Thursday.
Resident Halls.

annual
stroking of the
music industry
has ended and yet again
many of the winners
deserved to be pistolwhipped, rather than
honored.
Yes, that’s right, the
Grammy’s reared its ugly
head again on Feb. 26.
By the way, could
someone tell me the difference between Album
and Record of the Year.
Among those honored
were two covers: Elton
John for "Candle in the Wind 1997" and Pull
Daddy for his whole album; an old washed-up
folk singer, James Taylor; a younger washedup folk singer, Shawn Colvin; and a song from
an album released two years ago: Smashing
Pumpkins.
These were not the only awards that left me
scratching my head. In fact, almost every
"artist" awarded was marginal.
The Grammy’s by no means represent the

best of what music has to offer. What the
Grammy’s do have are the most marketable
groups major labels have to offer.
Perhaps the only two nominated groups
who dealt with any kind of issues were Wu Tang Clan and Rage Against the Machine.
Neither won.
The Grammy’s have a long history of honoring only groups or artists which have immense
financial backing.
Two perfect examples of this are Green Day
for "Dookie" and No Doubt for "Tragic
Kingdom," who did not win awards this year,
but both won Best New Artist in past years.
Green Day said it themselves when they
announced that they were not a new band
after accepting the award. This band had been
a punk -rock legend in Berkeley for several

years and had released two albums before
leaving Lookout Records for the bigger exposure of DGC records. Only after making this
move did they receive any national recognition, despite only marginally changing their
sound.
No Doubt won "Best New Artist" for their
album on Interscope records. A little
known fact: No Doubt was the second band
signed by Interscope; the first was Primus.
Their first album was shelved after, initially
poor sales and received very little advertising.
Yet, they were able to convince their label to

second

give them a second chance, which paid buco
dividends.
Although the streak ended this year, the
past two winners of Album of the Year had
gone to people who don’t even write their own
music or play their own instruments. The
freak known as Celine Dion won last year and
lounge singer Tony Bennet before her. A little
known fact: Celine Dion refuses to talk for an

entire day before a performance because she
may damage herself.
If the Grammy’s are supposed to celebrate
great musical achievements, why are "artists"
being honored who play no instruments and
don’t write their own music?
Jeremiah Oshan is a Spartan Daily staff writer

The ’sun’ won’t come out tomorrow with CSU proposal
a well -run system. The
I ,,ni.y ciin’t
’SI’ would be. smart to realize this
Appreeximately 17.1)00 hiculty are in negotiations
with the CS’ over a new contract called the "sunshine." proposals that, in part, would result in the
remeeval of department chairs from faculty positieen.s and place the in the administration.
Bad move.
According to Kenneth Peter, associate professor
bf political science. and chair of the. Academic
Senate. "By removing chairs and classifying them
IS )idniinistration. their power will erode. The chair
is the first among equals and is symbolized as the
leader of the faculty."
Kiel The. department chair is regarded as a faculty protector who acts as a go-between to the
administ ration. They are. expected tel shoulder the
speekesperson reele and tel as the collective voice of
the faculty tee the administration.
For this, t hey re -c’ ye’ bare minimum salary compensation Th, (’Si’ maintains that thee chairs, if’

EDITORIAL
mach, administration. will rc,eiv, salary incr,ase.
and better benefits.
Money can’t buy you a well -run system.
The chairs don’t want money -- obviously. And
better benefits are questionable. as stepping up to
the administrative level would render department
chairs non-union.
Unquestionably the change would have a dramatic impact on students. For starters, most likely
chairs would be unable to teach. For the mother
lode of students who have had the privilege of taking classes taught by chairs, they are e den the best taught and most interesting classes on campus.
In addition, chairs would not be able to meet
with students and advise them. Their mentoring
role in many departments would cease.
Chairs would be once-removed from students
... and that would be a shame.
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Small departments that could not afford tel pay a
11111 imp chair would probably be forced to share a
Fe or from another department resulting in eft-1(1(11(y.
The general consensus is that many chairs
would refuse to serve under this proposed system.
We wouldn’t blame them.
Money can’t buy you a well-run system.
Being paid a full-time salary to be essentially an
administrative puppet is small compensation for
not being able to teach and interact with the students, and would go against the reasons why most
of the professors entered the field to begin with.
To not be able to sit in on faculty meetings and
represent faculty ideas, issues and problems would
go against why most of them became a chair.
Money can’t buy you a well -run system.
Eroding the current chair-student/chair-faculty
relationship would be of a grave disservice to all
involved parties.
"Sunshine" proposals ... what an oxymoron.
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an
issue or point of view that ham appeared in the Spartan
Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may he put in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente’ Dail
Room 209, sent by fax to (4081 924-32:17, e-mail at SDAILY0jmc.sjsusedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion
Editor, School of Journalism and Mass Communications
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the conaensus
of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or &1St
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Major labels misuse
Grammy Awards as
marketing scheme

P.E. facility reflects
university’s negative
attitude, craves TLC
week while,
List
about
skipping
campus, late to
class, I was forced tie cut
through the physical
education building located across San Carlos
street from the. Scheller
I louse.
As I walked inside the
gloomy halls I realized
this facility is about as
inviting as the city
morgue. Sure, there may
not be. the sight and
smell el decaying bodies,
but the. entire eutlitpleX .-,1; ends lifeless.
The. floor is marred with rubber marks left
bicycle tires and tennis shoes. The
from be
walls are cracked and chipped. despite the.
clie.e\ new paint job around the, pool area,
and halt tile’ time the. handicapped doors don’t
tot) all that off. half of the water
1..v1.11 ci erk
faucets are e cut of order I low can sweaty students, dying ci thirst after PE. classes, put up
with this stupidity? Thank God I am just a
geeky, Mureved,
lima -impaired journalist.
women’s locker room stands
In front eel t
the inost convenient fountain Mr student use..
But tor some strange reason. known only tee
the. bureaucracy of San Jose State. University,
the. most able of faucets is not.
Disabled water faucets in a P.E. building
are like having no books in a library, no maps
in geography in no calculators in calculus. It’s
an exercise. in stupidity. What’s next? Are they
ing tee take weights out of the weight room’
Eve,i) \corm.. there is not eine photo of any
Sportiin athletes. Mayhe the. :idministration
does not know that this building is the home
athletes with scholaway from home for
arships and without Pe essibly President
Robert Caret alit company don’t realize how
blase. this hicility really is.
More importantly, the decision makers on
campus are oblivious to the fact that since. its
inceletion in 19:i4. SJSC has won more team
championships In, and more individual
championships h-em than any other NrAA
school exe !oiling the I ’niversity of Utah.
Instead eel pict ores ;Ind memorabilia honoring SISI athletic leaders, the walls of the P.E.
building are lined with picture’s of faculty,
stalt and new interns.
Whv are there’ no photos of Bill Walsh, Ken
.Venturi or Ray Norton to help run
dent athletes? Walsh, who is no
’National Football League’s }Lill
played cite the. Spartan Motball team from
19:12-5i Venturi, a prol’essional golfer who
also attended 5.151 in the ’505, won the 1964
[’nit eel States Men’s Open. Norton, a sprinter
vvlue ,ice la time with the .49prs ;Is a running
back creel a receiver, set vvorld records for the
S.1St ’ track team in the’ early ’60s.
The. only sports heritiige 5.151’ has is a couple of plaque’s in the. Simpkins Stadium
Center, a building which is off campus and
does not see the general student population.
il we. value our athletic heritage. SJS17
sports programs will never compare to the
Western Athletic ( ’onfierence leaders. It’s time
represent.
/)..eig Burkhardt i,cc Spur-fan Ike a\ quff writer
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Sparta Guide
Today
A.S. ELECTION BOARD
Government Candidate Open
Forum from 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room.
For more information, call Alicia
Restivo at (408) 924-5955.

HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
General meeting, guest speaker
at 5 p.m. in the Student Union
Council Chambers. For more information, call Maribel at (408) 2943667.

ASSOCIATION OF ASPIRING
MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE TEACHERS
Colloquium series and meeting
from 12 - 1 p.m. in Duncan Hall,
Room 505. For more information,
call Dr. Kitchen at (408) 924-5157.

JAPAN CLUB
Japanese film hour: "Minbo" or
"The Gentle Art of Japanese
Extortion" from ’2 - 4 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 242. For more
information, call Yoon at (408) 2793338.

EHAKTI YOGA ASSOCIATION
Guest speaker: "Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu - Golden Avatar"
from 2 - 4 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Guadalupe Room. For more
information, call Braja at (408)
288-6360.
CAREER CENTER
H -P Day - Employer
Presentation from 10:30 a.m - 12
p.m. and 1 -4 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Unumhum Room, Co-op
Workshop at 5:30 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call the
Career Resource Center at (408)
924-6034.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:05 - 12:30
p.m. in the John XXIII Center,
across from SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny at
(408) 938-1610.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "Orientation" at 7:30
p.m. at 80 E. Rosemary St. For
more information, call Ilene at
(408) 441-6661.
DEPARTMENT OF ART AND DESIGN
Recent watercolor works by
Denise Tortorici: "The Road to
Zimbabwe" from 12 - 3 p.m. in the
Herbert Sanders Gallery, 2nd floor
of the Industrial Studies Building.
For more information, call Denise
Tortorici at (408) 272.0977.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL ALLIANCE
Musical chairs and games at
330 p.m in the Student Union’s
Guadalupe Room. For more information, call Juan Ramos at (4(.18)
456-5058.

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
Shamrock Showcase Lip Sync
Contest at 7 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Loma Prieta Room. All proceeds to the the Santa Clara
Children’s Shelter and NCPCA. For
more information, call (408) 2799035.
LE CERCLE FRANUAIS
Film night: "Ridicule" at 7 p.m.
in Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For
more information, call Jean -Luc
Desalvo at (408) 924-4611.
PRE-MED CLUB
Weekly meeting at 12:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall, Room 345, with talks
by med students from Stanford
University; last day to join the
club. For more information, call
Shu at (408) 938-0581.
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT
SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Panel discussion concerning
public relations environments, registration at 6 p.m., begins at 6:30
p.m. in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room
’225. For more information, call
Bruce Roseman at (408) 462-9507.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 am. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 924-4330.
SJSU WOMEN’S CLUB RUGBY
Practice from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. at
Spartan Field, followed by a general meeting at Pizza Jack’s. For
more information, call Hilda
Vazquez at (408)924-8190.

THE LISTENING HOUR
Vocal recital: Professor Joseph
Frank’s vocal repertoire class performing known and unknown
Lieder of Richard Strauss, from
12:30 - 1:15 p.m. in the Music
Building Concert Hall. For more
information, call (408) 924-4631.
TSUNAMI ANIME CLUB
Weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in Old
Science 164, new members welcome. For more information, call
Yoon at (408) 279-3338.

Friday
ARAB STUDENT CLUB & MIDDLE
EAST STUDIES PROGRAM
"Iraq: Point of Conflict" at 12:30
p.m. in Dudley Moorehead Hall,
Room 149A. For more information,
call Marina or Gloria at (408) 8599375.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
Sharing about "The Christian
Experience" from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. For more information, call
Esther Mar at (408) 298-4693.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "The Story of Book 1"
at 7:30 p.m. at 410 Cambridge Ave.,
Suite C, Palo Alto. For more information, call (650) 853-0602.
JAPAN CLUB
Sushi sale to celebrate Foreign
Language Week from 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. in the Sweeney Hall lobby.
Japanese film hour: "A Taxing
Woman" from 3 - 5 p.m. in Sweeney
Hall, Room 239. For more information, call Yoon at (408) 279-3338.
SJSU THEATRE DEPARTMENT
’I Ain’t Yo’ Uncle" at 7 p.m. in
University Theatre (Hugh Gillis
Hall). For more information, call
Mary Gibboney at (408) 924-4551
or box office at (408) 924-4555.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY, INC.
(BETA PSI CHAPTER)
"Swing it Over Here, Shorty"
(party) at 9 p.m at Oakland’s
Marriott Hotel Ballroom, 2nd floor.

Sparta Guide is prat ided free of charge to
students, Is, ulty and stuff The deadline for
entries is noon, three days before desired pub
foal,,,,, date Entry fiirms are available in the
Spartan Daily Office Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions
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Morrison values more than win-loss totals
San Jose State basThe
ketball team lost its head
coach and our school lost
one of its greatest representatives when Stan Morrison’s resignation as head coach became
official Saturday night.
When one looks at the winloss totals of the past few seasons, it’s hard to argue against
the need for a change in direction for the Spartan basketball
program.
However, it’s important to
consider all the contributions
Coach Morrison made to the
university off the court as well
as on.
Here is a coach who would
put in the extra hours for his
players. Morrision would frequently attend weekend study
tables and go the extra mile to
keep track of his athletes’ academic progress.
He also made a commitment
to teaching his players discipline. If one of his players was
late to practice, Morrison

would make him get up at 4
a.m. the next day and run several miles, while the coach was
there with that player.
Morrison constantly worked
on behalf of our school as a
representative in the community, he raised signficant
amounts of money for scholarships for our atheltic department and he always portrayed
the best parts of our school to
anyone he talked to.
I never had a chance to
know coach Morrison personally, but I did have a chance to
watch him during my days as a
member of the student press
and he stood out to me as a
role model more than any other
member of our school’s athletic
department.
In a day when college basketball is dominated by coaches who have no regard for the

coach at my school truly cared
about the student-athletes he
recruited.
I’ll never forget him telling
me during an interview once
that when he brought a player
into the program he would be
there for that player for the
rest of his life.
How many other coaches
make such a claim and actually stand behind it?
Whoever takes over as the
next men’s basketball coach at
San Jose State will have some
big shoes to fill.
If that person can be half
the role model and good citizen
that Stan Morrison has proven
himself to be, then I have no
doubt the program will be in
good hands.
Chris Filippi
graduate
broadcast journalism

well-being of their players, but
are only concerned about bottom -line results on the court, it
was inspiring to see that the

Good journalism avoids rumor, innuendo
Mhe flap over President
Clinton’s alleged relationships with women
has given birth to a worrisome
change.
News media ethics no longer

demanded of Woodward and
Bernstein before their stories
could make it into print.
Bradley did not demand the
identity of Deep Throat; he
insisted that the reporters verify the information he gave
them.
Until these Pulitzer Prizewinning reporters could find
someone else who would confirm the story, the Washington
Post wouldn’t print it.
Printing unverified rumor
undermines the faith the public has in the media.

seem to require verifying information or validating sources.
Some folks have confused naming sources with validating
their authority of verifying
their information.
Those of us who were actually present for the Watergate
scandal remember the heroic
measures Ben Bradley

Printing uncorroborated stories clouds the truth.
Today, in the rush to print,
that kind of restraint is passØ.
To feed the public’s hunger for
sensational stories, even
respectable papers print rumor
and innuendo.
This gluttony will destroy
the press as a reliable source of
information.
Rose Barry
English

Apply_now fora

"Pot of Gold"
$17,000 in Scholarships!!
Two to each College and
One to the School of Library and Information Science
(17) $1,000 Scholarships

Quotefor the Day
The future just ain’t what it used to be.

Seeking Applicants for the
SJSU Alumni Association Dean’s Scholarship

Yogi Berra, baseball philosopher

Open to:
Undergraduates
Graduate Students
Must Have

College ofHumanities and the Arts
rs,

Center for Literary Arts
SPRING 1998

San Jose State

3.5 Overall GPA in Major (regardless of where units were acquired)
3.0 Overall GPA at SJSU
3.0 Overall GPA (regardless of where units were acquired)
Involvement in community service
*San

kete State lJnivertrty

caned your department or dean’s on* tor art
The deadline is Mandl 17, 1

Akinand
ASSOCIATION

125th ,1--_-411frlivcrsary

UNIVERSITY

Richard
Russo

MAJOR
AU I I IORS
SERIES

tusF
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Accredited Graduate Programs
for Working Professionals
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IN CUPERTINO

of Mohawk, The Risk Pool,
Nobody’s Fool (the film version of which
Author

earned Paul Newman an Academy ,Award
nomination) and the current hest -seller.

Become a Teacher

Straight Man.

Thursday, March 5, 1998
Music Concert Hall
7:30 pm
Admission: Free

with I rm,cultural. 1 angtiage and A, adernic Development (3 ’IAD)
emphaw or II:lingual 3 LAD emph,vt.
(approved Int the California Commission on leacher Credentialing)

M.A.

Conversation:
March 6, 1998
Washington Square Hall,
Room 109, 12:30 pm
Booksigning -Mt. RLINSO will make

M.A.T. & Elementary School
Teaching Credential
,Vfothipieubyvt(
in

TESL

/ea,h,ng btiglcih al a Anond I anguage

a

special appearance in the Spai tan
Bookstore -10 am. March 6. l99$.

Information Meetings
Tuesday: March 10 OR April 21*
TESL 12:00 p.m.
M.A.T. 4:00 p.m.
(’On April 21, the TESL meeting will be at 6:00 p.m.)

For further information call 410(.924.4104
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part by funding
provided by the patrons of the College id Humanities and the Arts at San lose Statc
University. and by grants from the San Jose Arts Commission the Art. Council of sant,,
Clara county. the Calitornia Arts council. and Applied NIaterials
These events are wheelchair accessible
please call 4014.924.4.104

If you need a signlanguage interpreter.

School of Education South Bay Regional Campus
20085 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino
To reserve a space, call (408) 255-8106
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This ain’t yo’ average play
New twist on old racism
By Yvette Anna Trejo
Staff V’rittir

"What if a black man had written Uncle Tom’s Cabin?"
San Jose State University
Theatre is presenting "I Ain’t Yo’
Uncle," which attempts to answer
that very question.
This revamped version has
incorporated satire and an
African-American perspective to
the story
Some cast members said they
auditioned because they were
interested in the play’s theme.
"It’s taking an old stereotype,
and a lot of other stereotypes
from that book, and turning them
around and getting a different
perspective," Actress Kathleen
Dobbs said. "It’s about the white
liberal sitting down and shutting
up."
According to graduate student
Michelle. Jones, the play "speaks
very strongly about the NSLIC’S
that really need to be addressed."
Jones said there is a niessige
she hopes people will get.

Your guide to movies,
concerts and events
for the coming week.
Enjoy.
Thursday, March 5
Hippy rock makes its way to
the Edge in Palo Alto in the
form of the Mother Hips
Bring your hacky sack and
your bongos for a truly good
time. If you get lost on the
way, just follow the intermingled smell of patchouli oil and
weed.
Friday, March 6 The
Warfield in San Francisco
mixes pop, ska and funk by
featuring
Sugar
Ray,
Goldfinger, Save Ferris and
Incubus. Interesting lineup.
Sugar Ray will probably play
last so that will give you an
opportunity to leave and get a
jump on traffic.
Friday, March 6
"Hush,- starring Gwyneth
Paltrow and Jessica Lange,
opens nationwide. Once
again, we get a Gwyneth
movie that’s rated PG-13,
meaning no skin. Fortunately
there’s lots of dead rats and
old ladies.
Saturday, March 7 to
Sunday, March 8 All you
Next
Internet-surfing,
Generation -loving Trekkies
who just can’t seem to buy a
date for the weekend may
want to check out the The XFiles Expo at Mare Island
Naval Base in Vallejo.
Featuring celebrity appearances and sneak previews of
the upcoming X-Files film, it’s
enough to make even the
most die-hard fan stop stalking William Shatner and start
stalking David Duchovny.
All
Monday, March 9
fear the return of the Lilith
Fair. Musically inclined chicks
Sarah McLachlan and Lisa
Loeb will entertain thousands
of blubbering little girls at our
very own SJSU Event Center
with empowering songs of sisterhood and love. It’s enough
to bring a tear to the eye of
even the biggest chauvinistic
pig. Who needs a man when
you have these two? Not me,
Sista!
Wednesday, March 11
for
Opening
night
Doublicious, a strip act featuring identical twins Mindy
and Mandy, at the Kit KM
Club in Sunnyvale. They’re
blonde, they’re beautiful
they’re bouncy and, best of all,
there’s two of them. Now you
have something to do with all
those $2 bills you’ve been saving up fir the past few years.
It’s how the Doublemint gum
commercials should have
been

Photo, iis Chris Race Spa/1a1/1mA
Ian Johnson, left. and Paul Pinza prepare their costumes and make-up for a dress rehearsal of "I Ain’t
Yo. Uncle" inside the dressing rooms in Hugh Gillis Hall. The play opens Friday.

"I hope people will understand
that some wounds take an
extremely long time to heal. The
effects are lasting. You can’t just
get over 400 years of slavery I’m
tired of people saying ’Get over
it, she said.
Graduate student Wesley
Flowers, who plays Uncle Tom,
said the play can "educate whites
and elevate blacks."
The stereotypical portrayal of
an Uncle Tom is a shufflefoot,
happy-go-lucky type of individual. But in true essence, Tom was
a slave. The original term ’Tom’
was given to slaves who couldn’t
be broken."
"I think they (audience members) will see the true definition
of a Torn and not just the stereotypical definition of a shufflefoot."
Director Daniel Chumley said
that SJSU students make the
best audience. for this play. He
said that they are a good target
for dialogue about the racial
issues today, "Why we still don’t
get along. Why we still don’t
understand each other."

Director pounds waves of fresh perspective into updated version of SJSU play
By Susan Shan
’st.ot
For 1/anit.1(’Ininiley. good the
ater material is like a wave her
out in the ,.ccan.
wave can he veav iiff the
the tiiiii
coast.- he said
crashes on the ,liore. the the
ater-going pub’’, has already
abut
aiut tri m]
ts iistially the.
f’humley’s
San Francisco Nino,. Troupe. the’
group for which he ha, been
executive director sinc. 194;7
In a guest directorial role this
week. the. "us- tie a liii Ii (*loonies.
referred extends to include. San
Jose State 1 ’Invirsity actors in
-1 Ain’t
the protiliCtiiin
Uncle," a play hy R..leert
Alexander, a satirization it the
well-known 19th century
"rnZli7Tinis Cabin- hy
Beecher Stl/WI’
It

all

Guest

at the 5451’ theater.. according to
Stage Manager Nlarly Morris
"It has helm different having
said.
an outside director.adding that most
tions are directed by instriii tors
in the. 14-ISU Drama Ilepartment.
"It’s been a good learning eepportunity for the. students."
This will be rhuniley’s debut
as an SJSU director
The troupe has ;11,..i%s had ml
commitment to mat.nil iii ut
W:Ir t
tir,I in
social IS,111-,
the ci.kiiitry t,i pro dm

l’utlp- in 1001. according to
Chunile%
Ile said he was attracted to
if the
111,xainfer’s version
mmoil, novel right away,
hecause unlike Beecher Stowe,
white liberal perMs, had
spective ein the black family.11exander bad a different
;pier qui). according to Chumley.
"liohert gas., the play a black
siosativity. and he. gave. the.
-mailer characters in the plit
Ilk, Tops\ and Tom. voices that
are uniquely black
called it "the most
read hi-tiTv book of all time.,"
and a book he credits with
inspiring the abolutionist sentiment that helped start the Civil
War.
(.31.unile. es accustomed to
woricpir with profe:ssieinal lctors.
aipe members are
ally mime
ilium) :low., but said lie is just
as thrilled wealang with college
actors. For man.% of the 5.1511.7
actors in this week’s performance. this will be their first
Olav. according to Chuniley .
Like 111.111 directors, he lives
tor the. tienhi if’ getting a really
good performance out of an actor.
-I’m thrilled when these
young actors get up there and
are able tee itchieve something.
Sometimes, they just knock me
ii

drama instruction which does
not stress the. same. acting techniques he. learned more than 30
years ago.
"It’s difficult to teach style in a
system that prepares actors for
television," he. said.
Morris agreed that the Se. ISU
acteirs have a more realistic
approach to acting that’s fiicused
on a camera.
"Dan is teaching a very difibrent style. not what we would call
realistic.- she said. "Hp’s very
well -trained in movement, but
this is very different from what
most people’ are used ti."
Chumley said most modern
actors do not learn dance. or bow
to use their bodies to create a
character.

Director Daniel Chumley, left,and actress Laura Patterson discuss a
costume change before dress rehearsal as other actors listen.

HACK III HIS HMO IWAII0 WINNING HOU

TOMMY HE JONES
WES1EY SNIPES
ROBER1 DOWNEY JR.

-ow

it

II’ admits that it is difficult
tine., to work with first-time
actor- in the new s.,. -tern of

iit
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But this time
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Dreyfuss’ ’Tribe’ castrates comedy
By Leah Bower

’Full Monty’ chock full
of laughs and stripping

Staff Writer

By Sharon Parks
Staff Writer

"Krippendorfs Tribe," starring Richard Dreyfuss and
Jenna Elfman, is a movie
Beavis and Butthead would
love.
It is a great movie to go see if
you want to laugh at a wide
variety of offbeat sexual humor,
but if you are a fan of intricate
plots or touching drama, skip it.
Dreyfuss is anthropology professor James Krippendorf,
whose wife died, leaving him to
raise their three children alone.
He fails spectacularly.
Krippendorf uses a grant
that was given to his wife to
finance their search for a lost
tribe to pay for his children’s
needs.
Enter Jenne Elfman as
Veronica Micelli, a money-grubbing young colleague of
Krippendorfs who informs him
his lecture on the tribe is due.
In desperation during the
lecture, Krippendorf invents a
tribe he calls the Shelmikedmu
after his children, Shelly,
Mickey and Edmund.
Pandemonium ensues.
When asked about the sexual
habits of his tribe, the professor
invents the "Neolithic dildo,"
which is actually Edmund’s
space shuttle toy that had been
run through a blender.
"Heh, heh. He said dildo,
Butthead," someone whispers.
Krippendorf continues to
expound on the peculiarities of
his new-found tribe, such as single parenthood and a spectacular castration rite.
The Shelmikedmu are such a
hit that the university wants
film, which Krippendorf is
forced to shoot in his back yard.
His children become props,
while Micelli tries to cozy up to
the professor and his money.
Micelli’s drive backfires
when she sells a non-existent
film of Shelmikedmu sexual
behavior to a television show.

Photos courtesy of Touchstone Pit totes

Above: Richard Dreyfuss, as
James Krippendorf, gets jungle
fever with his colleague Veronica
Micelli, played by Jenna Elfman.
Right: Dreyfuss violates several child labor laws by filming
his children pretending to be a
fictitious tribe from New Guinea.

REVIEW
ow,
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Krippendorf invites Micelli
over and gets her drunk before
requesting that she dress in
native garb to fulfill a fetish,
When she drops her mammary glands over a board that is
supposed to measure how many
goats a woman is worth, "Oh
baby, come to Butthead," can be
heard from the seat behind me.
There are some touching

moments, but they are outnumbered by penis sheathes, marltal aids and Krippendorrs
secret filming of his "tribal"
intercourse with Micelli.
The game is up after Micelli
sees her performance on television and a rival anthropologist
fails to find the Shelmikedmu.
The professor is saved by his
surly teenage daughter Shelly,

Branagh bites into ,Gingerbread Mon’
By Suzanne Ferrante
Staff Writer

REVIEW

Are you looking for a legal
mystery? Do thrillers get you
excited? If the answer is "yes,"
then "The Gingerbread Man"
fits the bill.
The movie is based on an original story written by John
Grisham, famous for his books
adapted into hit films such as
"The Client," "The Firm" and
"The Pelican Brief"
Directed by Robert Altman,
"The Gingerbread Man" stars
Kenneth Branagh as a successful lawyer living and working in
Savannah, Ga. who has a one
night stand with a seductive
woman played by Embeth
Davidtz.
Branagh gets tangled into a
web of deceit and danger when
he tries to protect the young
woman from her fundamentalist
father, Robert Duvall, who is
stalking her.
Duvall has also been nominated for a best actor Academy
Award for his role in "The
Apostle."
Surprisingly, Branagh proves
successful with his Southern
accent. It is easy to forget that
the southern lawyer is actually
played by a Brit.
The film also stars Daryl
Hannah as Louise Harlan,
Branagh’s attractive legal part-

tII

Photo i uuuJrlPs( of Polvgrato Films

Robert Duvall plays fundamentalist Dixon Doss in "The
Gingerbread Man."
ner and Tom Berenger as Peter
Randle.
Robert Downey Jr. is Clyde
Pell, an alcoholic private investigator.
The arresting imagery that
Altman creates climaxes with

numerous plot surprises and the
plot device of stormy weather
( Hurricane Geraldo).
Although the thriller unfolds
at a slow pace and is transparent, it’s easy to get lost in
Altman’s ability of immersing
his audience into his well -told
tale.
According to Polygram, during production Altman let cast
members improvise, so there are
humorous southern jokes incorporated throughout the film.
In a southern drawl, Downey
Jr. says the woman’s deranged.
cultist father is "...a few beers
short of a six-pack."
"The Gingerbread Man,"
which opens Friday, will only be
shown at seven theaters nationwide because of Altman’s well publicized fight against his producers, who wanted him to recut the film to make it less
Altmanesque and more "commercial."
Altman has made a career out
of going against the Hollywood
system with films like "The
Player" and "Short Cuts." He has
won the battle to keep the uncut
version of "The Gingerbread
Man" in theaters, but Polygram
in return is refusing to advertise
the movie.
"The
Even
though
Gingerbread Man" won’t have as
much exposure, Grisham and
Altman create a sexy thriller in
steamy Savannah.

who secretly contacts a tribe
that the Krippendorf family
know and convinces them to
pose as the Shelmikedmu. Her
plan succeeds and the prok,ssor’s relationship is saved.
While there is a decent plot,
what stands out in this movie is
the great sophomoric humor.
The Beavis and Buttheads in
the audience were mesmerized.

"The Full Monty" is a
tough-minded antidote to
the
grab-the-brass-ring
whimsy of its premise. The
unlikely but comic story concerns unemployed Sheffield,
England, steelworkers who
decide to lift their
morale and make
some
desperately
needed cash in one
night by staging an
all-male strip show
(aka,
"the
Full
Monty").
Most of the humor
comes from just looking at these guys and
seeing their distance
from the Chippendale
dancers
ideal.
Gaz
(Robert Carlyle) is the
mastermind behind the
plan and a divorced
father looking for a way
to make his child support payments.
Gaz enlists his buddy
Dave (Mark Addy), who
feels terribly insecure
about the extra weight
he’s put, on as well as
their ex-foreman, Gerald
(Tom Wilkinson), who has
an advantage because
he’s taken dance lessons.
They hold a hilarious
audition where they drop
their trousers and try to
move with some
rhythm. Rehearsals
are set to ’70s
music
dance
thereby crossing
the movie over
into slapstick.
cast
The
works together a lot better /
than the illfated dance
team it portrays. Short and
Carlyle
brawny.
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brings a nervous enemy to his
character Gaz. He’s all elbows in
the scene where Gaz practices
his bumps and grinds to "You
Sexy Thing." He throws off
his jacket and all his coins
spill out, then gets his Tshirt tangled in a lit cigarette.
There’s also a wonderful
moment that signals
that the wannabee
strippers have loosened up enough so
that they might be
able to go through
with their act. While
waiting in line at the
welfare department
for their checks, a
song,
background
"Hot Stuff," wafts in
from
some hidden
speakers. One by one,
the boys start moving to
the music, first their
heads, then their shoulders, then their entire
bodies.
The camera makes
good use of Sheffield’s
abandoned factories to
establish the predicament
of the steelworkers. To
stress this point, the
movie starts out with a
mock documentary showing the city at its hardy
peak when the locals had
money to go club-hopping.
By the end, the men are
providing their own entertainment. "The Full
Monty," the movie
as well as the act,
is something to
see.
Full
"The
Monty" has been
nominated for a
best picture
Academy
Award
as
well as its
director, Peter
Cattaneo, is
up for best director.

150 SOUTH FIRST STREET
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CALL 294-5483

750 DOMESTIC
DRAFT BEER
US MANPOWER
MALE REVUE AT 9:00
GRAB FOR CASH
MALE/FEMALE
BOXER CONTEST
FOR CASH
D.J. "HIC" SPINNING
THE BAY AREA’S
BEST DANCE MUSIC
IN THE MAIN ROOM
FOR THE BEST IN
RETRO, CHECK OUT
MIKEY MIKE AND
THE DANCEMAN IN
THE WORLD FAMOUS
FLASHBAXX
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This ain’t yo’ average play
New twist on old racism
By Yvette Anna Trejo
Staff Writvr

Your guide to movies,
concerts and events
for the coming week.
Enjoy.
Thursday, March 5
Hippy rock makes its way to
the Edge in Palo Alto in the
form of the Mother Hips.
Bring your hacky sack and
your bongos for a truly good
time. If you get lost on the
way, just follow the intermingled smell of patchouli oil and
weed.
Friday, March 6 The
Warfield in San Francisco
mixes pop, ska and funk by
featuring
Sugar
Ray,
Goldfinger, Save Ferris and
Incubus. Interesting lineup.
Sugar Ray will probably play
last so that will give you an
opportunity to leave and get a
jump on traffic.
Friday, March 6
"Hush," starring Gwyneth
Paltrow and Jessica Lange,
Once
opens nationwide.
again, we get a Gwyneth
movie that’s rated PG-13,
meaning no skin. Fortunately
there’s lots of dead rats and
old ladies.
Saturday, March 7 to
All you
Sunday, March 8
Next
Internet -surfing,
Generation -loving Trekkies
who just can’t seem to buy a
date for the weekend may
want to check out the The XFiles Expo at Mare Island
Naval Base in Vallejo.
Featuring celebrity appearances and sneak previews of
the upcoming X-Files film, it’s
enough to make even the
most die-hard fan stop stalking William Shatner and start
stalking David Duchovny.
All
Monday, March 9
fear the return of the Lilith
Fair. Musically inclined chicks
Sarah McLachlan and Lisa
Loeb will entertain thousands
of blubbering little girls at our
very own SJSU Event Center
with empowering songs of sisterhood and love. It’s enough
to bring a tear to the eye of
even the biggest chauvinistic
pig. Who needs a man when
you have these two? Not me,
Sista!
Wednesday, March 11
for
Opening
night
Doublicious, a strip act featuring identical twins Mindy
and Mandy, at the Kit Kat
Club in Sunnyvale. They’re
blonde, they’re beautiful
they’re bouncy and, best of all,
there’s two of them. Now you
have something to do with all
those $2 bills you’ve been saving up for the past few years.
It’s how the Doublemint gum
commercials should have
been.
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By Susan Shim
stall \\ Ito )
For Daniel Clitiniley. good the
titer material is like i ’ye fir
out in the ocean
"The wave can he ii. iv off the
coast," hp said by the tune it
crashes on th, shore. the the
titer -gig pubh, has already
heard about it from is
Chumlev’s "us- is usualli. the
San Francisco Mini Friiiipi. the
group for which he has heen
executive director ,111C1. 1967
In a guest directorial role tlas
week, the "us" to \Ouch Chumley
referred extends to include San
Jose State I’m ersity iictors ri
Ain’t YU’
tcudorplit
the
rricle," a playlv blurt
Alexander, a satirization of the
well-known 19th century nueel.
"Pins:17 Toin’s Cabin" by Irirriet
Beecher Stowe
Guest directorships :ire rare
at the SJSI t heater. accerding io
Stage Manager Marly Morris
"It has heen ditlerunt having
’al.
an outside director.adding that most SJSt nrodoc
in-lro, tors
tions are directed
in the SISt’ Drama thint meta
"It’s been a good learning opportunity for the shy
This will lie Chuniley’s (lebut
as an SJSU director
The troupe has ;ilways haul a
commitment to milt, nal about
social issues. and wo).: the first in
the country to produce "I Ain’t

drama instruction which does
not stress the same acting techniques he learned more than 30
years ago.
"It’s difficult to tiqich style in a
system that prepares actors ha.
television," he said.
SJSU
’Morris agreed th:o.
actors hiive a more realistic
approach to acting that’s focused
on ii camera.
"Dan is teaching a very different style, not what we would call
realistic." she said. "He’s very
well -trained in movement, but
this is very diffiTent from what
twist pi.ople an. used to,
Chumley said most modern
actors do not learn dance or how
to use their bodies to create a
character.

Director Daniel Chumley, left,and actress Laura Patterson discuss a
costume change before dress rehearsal as other actors listen.
r
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Y., I ii Ii III 1991. according to
(Inutile\
II,- said he V.11IS Attralled to
AleXa11.11.1’, version of the
famous novel right away,
becaus( onlike Beecher Stowe,
white liberal perwho hail
spective (ai the black family."
Ainider had a different
appreach. a(a«rding to Chumley
e the play a black
"Robert
setwitivit. and he gave the
smaller characters in the play,
l’opsy and Tom, voices that
iire uniquely illaCk
10111111V Called It "the most
read history book ()I’ all tune,"
Anil a hook he credits with
inspiring the abolutinnist sentiment that helped start the Civil
’Wax.
Ulunsiley sicccustomed to
workine with prol):).).iontd ctors
the mime troupe members are
union iicters I hot said he is just
working- with college
t
actor, For man \ it the SJSU
actors in this week’s perfor111.111(1% 11O-, will lie their first
iii.acconlinii to Chumley .
Like MArri. directors, he lives
for the thrill (if getting a really
go ()(1 perlorniance out if an actor.
m t hri lIt at when these
young actors get up there and
are ;dill to achieve something.
Sometimes. they just knock me
oot
Ile admits that it is difficult
at 11111,’s tO work with first-time
artnr,. in the u.s system of
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Director pounds waves of fresh perspective into updated version of SJSU play

No drugs ot Fighting!

Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get o second 6 inch
sandwich of equal or lesser
Yalu* for 194

Mir%

Ian Johnson, left, and Paul Pinza prepare their costumes and make-up for a dress rehearsal of "I Ain’t
Yo’ Uncle" inside the dressing rooms in Hugh Gills Hall. The play opens Friday
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"What if a black man had written Uncle Tom’s (labin?"
San Jose State University
Theatre is presenting "I Ain’t Yo’
Uncle," which attempts to answer
that very question.
This revamped version has
incorporated satire and an
African-American perspective to
the story
Some cast members said they
auditioned because they were
interested in the play’s theme.
"It’s taking an old stereotype,
and a lot of other stereotypes
from that book, and turning them
around and getting a different
perspective," Actress Kathleen
Dobbs said. "It’s about the white
liberal sitting down and shutting
up."
According to graduate student
Michelle Jones, the play "speaks
very strongly about the issues
that really need to be addressed."
Jones said there is a message
she hopes people will get.

"I hope people will understand
that some wounds take an
extremely long time to heal. The
effects are lasting. You can’t just
get over 400 years of slavery. I’m
tired of people saying ’Get over
it," she said.
Graduate student Wesley
Floweri, who plays Uncle Tom,
said the play can "educate whites
and elevate blacks."
The stereotypical portrayal of
an Uncle Tom is a shufflefoot,
happy-go-lucky type of individual. But in true essence, Tom was
a slave. The original term Torn’
was given to slaves who couldn’t
be broken."
"I think they (audience members) will see the true definition
of a Toni and not just the stereotypical definition of a shuffiefoot."
Director Daniel Chumley said
that SJSU students make the
best audience fin- this play. He
said that they are a good target
fin- dialogue about the racial
issues today, "Why we still don’t
get along. Why we still don’t
understand each other"
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Dreyfuss’ ’Tribe’ castrates comedy
By Leah Bower

’Full Monty’ chock full
of laughs and stripping

Staff Writer

By Sharon Parks
Staff Writer

"Krippendorfs Tribe," starring Richard Dreyfuss and
Jenne Elfman, is a movie
Beavis and Butthead would
love.
It is a great movie to go see if
you want to laugh at a wide
variety of offbeat sexual humor,
but if you are a fan of intricate
plots or touching drama, skip it.
Dreyfuss is anthropology professor James Krippendorf,
whose wife died, leaving him to
raise their three children alone.
He fails spectacularly.
Krippendorf uses a grant
that was given to his wife to
finance their search for a lost
tribe to pay for his children’s
needs.
Enter Jenna Elfman as
Veronica Micelli, a money-grubbing young colleague of
Krippendorfs who informs him
his lecture on the tribe is due.
In desperation during the
lecture, Krippendorf invents a
tribe he calls the Shelmikedmu
after his children, Shelly,
Mickey and Edmund.
Pandemonium ensues.
When asked about the sexual
habits of his tribe, the professor
invents the "Neolithic dildo,"
which is actually Edmund’s
space shuttle toy that had been
run through a blender.
"Heh, heh. He said dildo,
Butthead," someone whispers.
Krippendorf continues to
expound on the peculiarities of
his new-found tribe, such as single parenthood and a spectacular castration rite.
The Shelmikedmu are such a
hit that the university wants
film, which Krippendorf is
forced to shoot in his back yard.
His children become props,
while Micelli tries to cozy up to
the professor and his money.
Micelli’s drive backfires
when she sells a non-existent
film of Shelmikedmu sexual
behavior to a television show.

Above: Richard Dreyfuss, as
James Krippendorf, gets jungle
fever with his colleague Veronica
Micelli, played by Jenna Elfman.

Photos courtesy of Touchstone

Right: Dreyfuss violates several child labor laws by filming
his children pretending to be a
fictitious tribe from New Guinea.
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Krippendorf invites Micelli
over and gets her drunk before
requesting that she dress in
native garb to fulfill a fetish,
When she drops her mammary glands over a board that is
supposed to measure how many
goats a woman is worth, "Oh
baby, come to Butthead," can be
heard from the seat behind me.
There are some touching

moments, but they are outnumbered by penis sheathes, marital aids and Krippendorf’s
secret filming of his "tribal"
intercourse with Micelli.
The game is up after Micelli
sees her performance on television and a rival anthropologist
fails to find the Shelmikedmu.
The professor is saved by his
surly teenage daughter Shelly.

Branagh bites into Gingerbread Man’
By Suzanne Ferrante

REVIEW

Nutt Writcr

Are you looking for a legal
mystery? Do thrillers get you
excited? If the answer is "yes,"
then "The Gingerbread Man"
fits the bill.
The, movie is based on an original story written by John
Grisham, famous for his books
adapted into hit films such as
"The Client," "The Firm" and
"The Pelican Brief"
Directed by Robert Altman,
"The Gingerbread Man" stars
Kenneth Branagh as a successful lawyer living and working in
Savannah, Ga. who has a one
night stand with a seductive
woman played by Embeth
Davidtz.
Branagh gets tangled into a
web of deceit and danger when
he tries to protect the young
woman from her fundamentalist
father, Robert Duvall, who is
stalking her.
Duvall has also been nominated for a best actor Academy
Award for his role in "The
Apostle."
Surprisingly, Branagh proves
successful with his Southern
accent. It is easy to forget that
the southern lawyer is actually
played by a Brit.
The film also stars Daryl
Hannah as Louise Harlan,
Branagh’s attractive legal part-
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Robert Duvall plays fundamentalist Dixon Doss in "The
Gingerbread Man."
ner and Tom Berenger as Peter
Randle,.
Robert Downey Jr. is Clyde,
Pelt, an alcoholic private, investigator.
The arresting imagery that
Altman creates climaxes with

numerous plot surprises and the
plot device of stormy weather
(Hurricane Geraldo).
Although the thriller unfolds
at a slow pace and is transparent, it’s easy to get lost in
Altman’s ability of immersing
his audience into his well-told
tale.
According to Polygram, during production Altman let cast
members improvise, so there are
humorous southern jokes incorporated throughout the film.
In a southern drawl, Downey
Jr. says the woman’s deranged cultist father is "...a few beers
short of a six-pack."
"The Gingerbread Man,"
which opens Friday, will only be
shown at seven theaters nationwide because of Altman’s well publicized fight against his producers, who wanted him to recut the film to make it less
Altmanesque and more "commercial."
Altman has made a career out
of going against the Hollywood
system with films like "The
Player" and "Short Cuts." He has
won the battle to keep the uncut
version of "The Gingerbread
Man" in theaters, but Polygram
in return is refusing to advertise
the movie.
Even
though
"The
Gingerbread Man" won’t have as
much exposure’, Grisham and
Altman create a sexy thriller in
steamy Savannah.

who secretly contacts a tribe,
that the Krippendorf fiemilv
know and convinces them to
pose as the Shelmikedinu. lier
plan succeeds and the, professor’s relationship is saved.
While there is a decent plot,
what stands out in this movie is
the great sophomoric humor.
The, Beavis and Buttheads in
the audience, were mesmerized.

"The Full Monty" is a
tough-minded antidote to
the
grab-the-brass-ring
whimsy of its premise. The
unlikely but comic story concerns unemployed Sheffield,
England, steelworkers who
decide to lift their
morale and make
some
desperately
needed cash in one
night by staging an
all-male strip show
Full
(aka,
"the
Monty").
Most of the humor
comes from just looking at these guys and
seeing their distance
from the Chippendale
dancers
ideal.
Gaz
( Robert Carlyle) is the
mastermind behind the
plan and a divorced
father looking for a way
to make his child support payments.
Gaz enlists his buddy
Dave (Mark Addy), who
feels terribly insecure
about the extra weight
he’s put, on as well as
their ex-foreman, Gerald
(Tons Wilkinson), who has
an advantage because
he’s taken dance) lessons.
They hold a hilarious
audition where, they drop
their trousers and try to
move with some
rhythm. Rehearsals
are set to ’70s
music
dance
thereby crossing
the movie over
into slapstick.
The
cast
works together a lot better
than the Whited dance
team it portrays. Short and
Carlyle
brawny,
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brings a nervous energy to his
character Gaz. He’s all elbows in
the scene where Gaz practices
his bumps and grinds to "You
Sexy Thing." He throws off
his jacket and all his coins
spill out, then gets his Tshirt tangled in a lit cigarette.
There’s also a wonderful
moment that signals
that the wannabee
strippers have loosened up enough so
that they might be
able to go through
with their act. While
waiting in line at the
welfare department
for their checks, a
song,
background
"Hot Stuff," wafts in
hidden
some
from
speakers. One by one,
the boys start moving to
the music, first their
heads, then their shoulders, then their entire
bodies.
The camera makes
good use of Sheffield’s
abandoned factories to
establish the predicament
of the steelworkers. To
stress this point, the
movie starts out with a
mock documentary showing the city at its hardy
peak when the locals had
money to go club-hopping.
By the end, the men are
providing their own entertainment. "The Full
Monty," the movie
as well as the act,
is something to
see.
Full
"The
Monty" has been
nominated for a
best picture
Academy
Award
as
well as its
director, Peter
Oattaneo, is
up for best director.

150 SOUTH FIRST STREET
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CALL 294-5483
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750 DOMESTIC
DRAFT BEER
US MANPOWER
MALE REVUE AT 9:00
GRAB FOR CASH
MALE/FEMALE
BOXER CONTEST
FOR CASH
D.J. "HIC" SPINNING
THE BAY AREA’S
BEST DANCE MUSIC
IN THE MAIN ROOM
FOR THE BEST IN
RETRO, CHECK OUT
MIKEY MIKE AND
THE DANCEMAN IN
THE WORLD FAMOUS
FLASHBAXX
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Sprewell vindicated
Latrell
NEW YORK ’API
Sprewell won a double victory
today when an arbitrator ruled
the Golden State Warriors must
reinstate his contract and the
NBA must reduce his suspension
fur attacking his coach.
Sprewell’s NBA-imposed suspension will end July 1, five
months earlier than the league
wanted. He will be paid $16.3 million over the next two seasons.
"The arbitrator is a very charitable man, and he made a charitable decision in respects to Mr.
Sprewell in this decision." commissioner David Stern said.
After choking Warriors coach
P.J. Carlesimo at practice Dec. 1.
Sprewell had his contract term i-

meted lry the team and was sus ’welded for one year by Stern
the longest non -drug-related
penalty in league history.
Stern cited the "premeditated"
nature of the attack, but arbitrator John Feerick rejected that
characterization.
"The evidence indicates that
there is no history of both the
league and a team imposing discipline for the saint’ violent conduct, on or off the court," Feerick
wrote in his decision. "This
speaks to the issue of fairness, as
I see it.
The Warriors will be free to
trade Sprewell, if they so choose,
at the conclusion of their current
season.

Sport s I

door

Nothing But A-holes.
NBA
It is no longer the National
Basketball Association. Not
after all that has gone down this
season.
When Latrell Sprewell went
on
P.J.
psycho-criminal
Carlesimo last December, I was
disgusted. When the Warriors
terminated his contract and
David Stern suspended Sprewell
for a year, I felt vindication. Now
that an arbitrator has overturned the suspension and contract termination, I am livid.
I promised myself, at the time
Spree went gangsta, that if nothing was done in terms of punishment, I would boycott watching
professional hoops. Something
was done and now undone. s() I
will officially impose a year-long
suspension on myself from the
NBA.
No TV, no radio, no way, no
how. I can’t turn a blind eye to
what would have a normal citizen not only fired, but arrested.
And the sad part is that it’s
not just Sprewell.
Everyday it’s that same ()Id
"NBA star so-and-so
story
FIRED 7

was arrested for blab, blah.
blah.- Its onmipresent.
Chris Webber was arrested
while smoking reefer on the way
to a 9 a.m. practice. Charles
Barkley claiming he was being
harassed, throws a "little person" through a nightclub window and Kenny Anderson and
Damon Stun(’ ami re refused
trades.
Then. on the same day as the
Spree debacle comes to a close, a
report from Los Angeles Lakers
camp that the team voted 12-0 to
recommend the ousting of head
c(rach Del Harris. I guess that’s
better than all 12 of them wading for Harris after practice.
throwing a burlap sack over his
head and taking turns heating
the tar out of him. I know. I
shouldn’t give them any ideas
The Lakers have not reached
tlieir potential this season and,
as is the case in sports. the c(NiCh
is usually the fall guy. It is amazing that these "pro athletes"
can’t pull their heads Init. look in
the mirror and he ri-spr rtlilli I ,r
what happens on the court
an attorney
& professor who has worked with
Students at SJSU & who knows
how important your reputatuion and
Call Jeff Rallis

EVICTED

CHEATED

COMMENTARY

9

SCREWED
INSURANCE Problem
CONTRACT Problem 7

Since when did the inmates
run the iisylum?
The NBA has created a sick
system that will eventually
imphide on itself The players.
mostly young Africien-Americans,
are given an enormous amount of
not only cash, but power They
learn early in that you can play
ovrty and the
yuUT Way ullt of pe
ghetto through basketball.
Tb, ’iiWIWn they make it to
the NBA. the audience - mostly
white, upper middle-class
expects these athletes to act
according to the rules of white
America.
It creates a quandary. The
iethletes ;ire just behaving, not
necessarily right or wrong, the
wily they were raised. Coming
from the mean streets hardens
them From .1 fan’s point of view.
the players are making more
inone\ in a year than ;my holding a ticket will make in a lifetime. Thr’y expect not only quality enterLimment. hut Mr the
athletes to act like them
I don’t expect NBA ’,layers,
heciitni like
white America, hut I kiirn\ they
should he held to a hasic standard r if conduct

F11111[110 Nese/ Spartan Daily
Santa Clara University
over
12-7
win
second
during
SJSU’s
Tony James successfully steals
Tuesday night. The Spartans put up four in the fourth and six in the sixth to give them the cushion they
would need for the win. The Broncos mounted a late comeback scoring six runs in the final three
innings, but it wasn’t enough. SJSU pitcher Javier Pamus pitched well enough to pick up his seventh
victory against no defeats. The Spartans are 12-6, after beating San Francisco State Wednesday.
SJSU will play three games against Purdue this weekend.

Women’s Tennis
The Spartans won their sixth
straight match Tuesdity, defeating the University of Wyoming
6-3. They are now 6-2 on the
,.
year.
E
CORNECMARCH
MS
Wit
SJSU winners included No. 1
player Liz Marpuri, who is
undefeated in singles play this
year. Other singles winners
were Daisy Ilurst, Michelle
Matro and Heather Klein. The
of
Amy
doubles
teams
Bankston/Anna Rut km and
Mary Tourtlotte/Mat )(Is() won.
Nlarpuri and Hurst lost in
douldes, while Bankston and
Tourt loth’ lost in single’s play.
Sprit-tan shorts 11111’
Attron MItains
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Phyllis F. Simpkins
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
$4
students
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$6 nonstudents
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We serve French
Toast too!

Live
Entertainment!

SUNDAY. MARCH 8th at 9:30am-1:30 pm
360 S. I lth St. (Between San Carlos and San Salvador)
for information call 924-6570
ATTENTION GUYS AND GIRLS

Need more cash?

BE A MATRIX MODEL

PART-TIME OPENINGS

EARN $$

AUTOWEB.com (www.autoweb.com),
a fun, fast -paced internet company, has
immediate part-time openings for positive
team players

Get a free cut, color, or perm, and/or cosmetic
makeover. Bring a friend. Must have healthy
hair and want to update your look.
Matrix on campus
In front of Student Union
March 5th to sign up

Data Entry
We use a multi -program approach including
manual, electronic and voice data entry, Positions
are available for morning or afternoon shifts. Requires
knowledge of web browsers, databases, Word, and Excel.

Or call lack at
(800) 282-2822
ex(. 1-3087

Customer Care Specialist
Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and
email to increase the effectiveness of our service to consumers
and dealers Requires one year customer service experience,
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer
skills and ability to multi -task.
Fax resume to (408) 777-9553 or email to iobsevautoweb corn.

G5tzt autoweb.com’
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Getting down and dirty

"The reinstatement IS probably going to make two parties
Mn, Sprewell and
unhappy
Golden State," Stern said. "In
fact, we have reason to believe
Sprewell was looking forward to
tree agency
"The worst thing that could
have happened would be if he
were allowed to perform for
another team this season and
then go to the playoffs or the
finals," Stern said.
The arbitrator lift the punishment was excessive.
Sprewell’s agent, Am Tellem,
said: "We are happy Latrell has
his contract back.The Warriors did not immediately comment on the ruling.

NBA doomed if it follows current path
By Aaron Williams

I litirsdas. Mari It 5, 1998

CEDAR LODGE

CEDAR 111\1 Ere. SUITES

Model call is March 26
Thursday at 7:00 pm
at "the I filton
(downtown)
300 Almaden Blvd.
San .lose, CA
(408) 287-2100

MATRIX
HAIR .14114

Tell mom most of what
you’re up to.

11-800-COLLECT
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RECEPTIONIST NEEDED PT/FT
Avail now. Room for growth in
Commercial Pnnting industry. Call
Marc @ 1650-9642700.

GRAPHIC ARTIST- Position available 18-20 hours per week. Must
be enrolled in the SJSU School of
Art. Contact the Student Union
Directors office, 9246310.

FFYGIVSPEG/lorielVaG/EraG/OTs
SLPs: Learn/do Discrete Trial
Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. Exp.
a + but not reg6, 4-8 hrs/wk, flexible. Pay commensurate w/exp.
15 min form campus. 926-3944.

GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is
seeking caring people to be paid
roommates/ILS Instructors or
Support Specialists to DD adults.
PT/FT -v benefits. 248-4464.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age rec. program.
P/T from 2-6pm. Ail:F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
lam-llarn.F/T dunng summer day
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Janet at 354-8700 x223.
(Not available school year? Call for
summer employ: lifeguards, camp
leaders, perf. &cultural arts camp

VETERINARY ASSISTANT- reliable
person needed 25-32 hrs/week.
some experience helpful. Call
374-6114 or Fax 374,6295.

HOME PROGRAM TUTOR. Work w/
8 year old disabled boy. Afternoons,
4-6 hrs/week. Training provided.
Milpitas. Christine:408-945-9945.

SERVERS- APPLICATIONS NOW
being accepted for servers who
are energetic, friendly, and hard
working. Day and Evening shifts
available. Apply in person: 2-4, M-F,
at The Old Spaghetti Factory. 51
N. San Pedro. downtown San Jose.

TECHNICAL WRITER - Position
available 5 hours per week. $10
per hour. Must be enrolled in
SJSU School of English. Contact
the Student Union Director’s Office,
924-6310.

HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT.
Salary negotiable. Live-in or out.
Requirements: Applicants must
have patience and a good heart.
Must be able to watch her in the
afternoon after school, 3 or 4
days per week until father gets
home. Also on weekends when
father is working. PREFER FEMALE
APPLICANTS !! For more info or an
interview, please call Allan at
408-810-8900 or 4086236900.

CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
at remodeled Chevron stations.
2 locations. 6.50/hour. F/T.
P/T, flex hours. Call 295-3964.
Ask for Ophelia.

ATTENTION
iducation and Science Majors
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
is looking for enthusiastic
instructors for our afterschool
Science Clubs & Summer Camps.
K 6th Grade. Will Train.
$15/hr.
To Apply Please Call
1-804213-9796.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
drop-in childcare centers for 2:12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
FOODSERVERS
BUSSERS
BARTENDERS
Contact
Darlene or Rob
After 11:00am
Tuesday- Saturday
La Rinconada Country Club
14595 Cleannew Dnve
Los Gatos, CA 95032
(4081395-4181
ECE STUDENTS: Jan the teaching
team at our NAEYC accredited.
corporate sponsored, work -site
child care center at Good Sam
Hospital! Flexible schedules to
work around your class & study
needs. ECE units & experience
required. FAX resume 4085592619
or call 408-559-2453.
INTERNET soumoNs COMPANY
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers.
No experience nec but knowledge
of HTML and indepth knowledge
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10-20
hrs/week. Rates: $12+ but neg.
based on skill & exp. Resumes to
alli@imservice.com or fax to 650328-4350. Prefer CS maor/minor.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
office work. shipping & receiving.
Team player mentality a must.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
408/3705743.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent earn:
’rigs & benefits potential. All major
employers. Ask us how! 517-3243115 ext. A60411.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOBS
Earn to $2.000/month. Free weld
travel (Europe. Caribbean. etc,).
Get the #1 source! Ring: (9191
933-1939 ext. C238.
$ EARN EXTRA CAIN $
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1650 324 1900, M F. 84:30.
111500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call 410 783 8272.
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available. Easy hours. Good
money. Ask for Mike, 261-1323.
CRUISE SNP & LAND-TOUR MOS
Excellent benefits. World Travel
Ask us howl 517 324:3090 ext
C60411
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PHN: 408-924-3277

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
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PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
at $6.00/hr. Posting flyers on
campuses. Set your own hours.
1800-696-5728.

Dave Whamond
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EMPLOYMENT
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Jack Ohman

Spart oon s

The SPARTAN DALY
makes no claim for products or
sonless advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist al paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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STUDENT &Air PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl, $124-/hour, more
for experience. Paid training. Parttime afternoons & weekends. KAPPA DELTA SORORITY welcomes
all to the Shamrock Showcase Lip
Please call 408/946-8211.
Sinc Contest. March 5th, 7pm.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT Loma Pneta Room. 4 info: 279-9035.
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Con- *SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY.
Celebrating 35 years at SJSU.
cessionaires. Firefighters & more.
Now recruiting all majors!
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext. Learn about the "2.97" Sammes!
Call Stu: (VM) 408-793-5105.
N60411.

GREEK MESSAGES

SHARED HOUSING

FAX: 408-924-3282
AUTOS FOR SALE

COMPUTERS ETC,

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
Downtown 3rd ST. ROOM 4 RENT
91 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
$375/mo - $300 dep. 1/4 util. In excellent condition!! Will We buy, sell & trade computers,
take best offer. Call 297-0811. 486, Pentium, Mac. & Notebooks.
Female, non-smoker. 287 9246.
Refurb’d equipment is warranted.
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ, betw Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
408-873-8070
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
HAWAII HOUSING EXCHANGE.
with
There
is
nothing compared to
great
3 bdrm/2bath home
the exhilaration experienced by
mountain views. Convenient
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
location to Honolulu. University and
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
beaches. Need exchange in
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR
mid-peninsula area 7/98 to 6/99. SJSU student owned & operated accepting students who wish to
NEEDED! Loving couple hoping to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
BAY
AREA
SKYDIVING
Call
808-956-7082.
Indian
with
Asian
find someone
levels welcome: Beginning,
1-510-634-7575.
background with black hair, brown- CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
PROCESSING
WORD
black eyes. 5’5" & over. Age 18any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
38. Generous compensation. ThesesTermPapersResumes
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
*Group Projects
If you can help us, please call
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
All formats, including APA 4th Ed. 780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
1800-886-9373 ext. 6608.
YOUR
FAITH
PI
GOD?
Large 2 bdrrn/2 bath. Very clean, EXPLORING
Laser Printer. Experienced,
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable. Have questions?
Dependable, Quick Return.
$1.000’s Weekly Processing Mall
30 Years Teaching Experience
ample parking. Walk or nde bike to Cunous?
Almaden/Branham area.
$1 Per Envelope! 14071245-7393.
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
school. Responsive management. *Need a study break?
(408)264-4504
Free $10 Phone Card just fix calling.
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
We take advance deposits to hold *Make friends, have fun!
Professors of Piano
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo.
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
National Teachers Guild Assn.
Every Wednesday. 5:30-7:00pm
Call 2889157.
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
National Suzuki Assn,
Student Union, Pacheco Room
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montalvo Rm)
2 BDRM. APARTMENT - $950/MO.
group projectsetc. I have a
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Starting 520/hr.
Everyone Welcome!
Secunty type building
typewriter to complete your
Fundraising opportunities
Call 408-241-6662
Episcopal Canterbury Community
Secure Parking
applications fix rind/law school. etc.
available. No financial obligation
in
Santa Clara foryas
A8Lange4@aolcom
In
408
293
2401.
Close
Will transcnbe your taped
Great for clubs.
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVIEW
http://FrelrfILES,Xi.com/EpiCornmSJ
Modem Building
interviews or research notes.
For more information call
Room
Laundry
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
(888) 51-A Plus ext. 51.
MISSING SOMETHING?
Village Apartments
Call ANNA at 9724992.
Need a spintual boost?
576 South Fifth Street
Need a break? Try Out:
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. (408) 295:6893
WADES DYNAMIC
The Enlightenment Support Group
Science & English papers/theses
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
our specialty. Laser printing.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
"Where quality is a must"
@The Book Cafe Center
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Only $57.00 per year.
Specializing in minor and
3483 95 S. Bascom
Resumes, editing. graphics
Save 30% 60%
midsize damage Free detailing
(4081978-8034
AUTO INSURANCE
and other services available on
on your dental needs.
Free pick up Free delivery
Gnostic:AA fate & rrterdenarinational
Campus Insurance Service
either WordPerfect or Word.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
Others sai. ’Its always new and vital." Free estimates Insurance Work
Special Student Programs
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Ali makes & models
-11 supports me in my life.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Call Paul or Virginia 108-251-0449.
We accept: Visa. Master Card.
"I get in contact with the real me."
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
& American Express
Discover
Dnvers"
’I
experience
wholeness."
"Good
Rates
for
Non-Good
*AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED
.Prun 408/287-8332
Suggested DonallOn.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
CUPdlAtfuVlit(F;
Si,. #120 San Jose
.440N.
Fast
The
price
you
pay
for
a
movie.
Student"
-Family
Mutt-car
"Good
Projects.
Papers. Nursing. Group
Saking.
tirtg
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Resume forMate Snociellzmd.
ritpenerrecl with 81b needs
FREE QUOTE
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
of Foreign Students.
NO HASSLE
Punctuation/ Editing. 24* es Exp.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
NO OBLIGATION
WP 5.1/HIP Laser. PAM’S
Call Jessica (408)9788034.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING.
247 2681, 8am-8pm.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Dnver Refused
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Cancelled or Rejected
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Dix *Suspended License
TAXPREPARATION487-3203
Specialist. Confidential.
Accidents Tickets
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy.
Your own probe or disposable.
Immediate SR Flings
Schedule your appointment.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
ACROSS
Good Dnver Discount
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Day : Evening Weekend
247-7486.
1 High -flying toy
Non/Owner Operator
ComputenzedUcensedBonded
5 Arthur C Clarke
Etam - 8pm. Monday- Saturday
MEN & WOMEN
genre
Free Phone Quotes
Ii1101L1114
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. WRITING HELP. Fast professional
10 Attack verbally
Call Us Now. .
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing editing. rewriting. ghostwriting.
OWN DOMINI@ WEINNW
14
Quebec s
or using chemicals. Let us penny Fssays. letters application 1408) 241-5400
OIDOMIZIOli1131101 1:11120111Z1
Sept- nently remove your unwanted hair. statements, proposals, reports. ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
15 Widespread
Illi1131E1011310111
PICICIBIZI
Back Chest Lip : Bikini - Chin etc. For more info, please call
destruction
tilINIIIIII11110112 ROM
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Tummy etc. Students & faculty Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
16
Aroma
171121U1121111 OMEN-4E11J
Auto Insurance
receive 15% discount. First appt. VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-PAall
17 Actor Bogarde
LOW RATES
1/2 pnce if made before 5/30/98.
MEM DOMMO RIMMUO
18 Oklahoma
SR-22’s on the Same Day
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
1Q101:1[4 IIIIIIIZIOCI OffICIP1
Indian
.
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
19 Spanish lady
OMMUll MUNIAM NUM
Hiring Now .Briingua
(406) 379-3500.
20
Large
bottle
C1101P1O11.2112 1§1CIIIIIUILI
(English/Spanish)
Certain advertisements In
22- out rescued
13G11111:1 1111111:401filli1101
LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE SUMMER
these columns may refer the
24
Daisy
PHN, 408-247 3734
OCIMIF:1121
GIGILIONIBINfil
Safe and fast, all herbal. Free
reader to specific telephone
unicumpimiummi
ammo
25
Puppeteer
Baird
FAX 408247 5417
consultation. 30 day money back.
numbers or addr
for
26 Go Away Little
408/792-3480.
information.
additional
MMEIMM MEMO@ MOM
Girl singer
Classified readers should be
29 Intuitive feelings
1011M1111ZIllil MOM
P1111131;1
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
reminded that, when making
33 Idaho capital
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,),,,viex
Natural. Doctor recommended
these further contacts, they
34 Fiber source
EARLY
BIRD
SPECIAL
lbs
in
3
weeks!
George lost 20
should require complete
27 Figure ou
66 Had supper
Spanish gold
36
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98
Free samples. 408/792-0323.
information before sending
67 Profound
28 Skinflint
37 Chicago Loop
WESTCOAST DEP S $478R T
money for goods or services.
30 Navaio home
trains
Mexico Carbb $209 $249 R T
In addition, readers should
31 Wash away
38 Price of lumber
DOWN
HAWAII $119 o -w
carefully investigate all firms
Like a iudge?
32
slang
I
Sailor
Pirate
captain
39
Call 415-834-9192
offering employment listings
34 Economic
10 Wide St
2 Nastase of the
http www airhitch.org
AN ASTOUNDING UST
orcoupons for discount
upswings
41 Charged
,-.CelfiS
of Grants and Scholarships
vacations or merchandise.
35 Sprinted
particles
3 Semester
Call 8889994731
38 Divided in two
12 Swap
1 Edmonton
42 Large book
11 Medals are
football team
43 Cooked slowly
given for this
S Scared away
45 Sounded like
47 Earlier
6 Wallet filler
Porky
7 Terrible one
48 March 1.; in
46 Lupin() of
ROMP
8 Type of horn
filmdom
49 ’I
Like the
Camera
R
FOR NATIONAL /
47 Holy
Kara Sea
50 After -dinner
50 Satisfactory
10 Houses of the
drink
grades
sun
53 Family -tree
51 Aloud
11 Matinee man
member
12 - of the above 52 Contribute
58 Actor Estrada
53 Before long
13 Deg holder
59 Singioci voice
54 ’Nothin coin,
21 Newscaster
61 Roman s
55 Painted
Pauley
garment
tinware
23 Prince Valiant s
62 Roof pad
56 Act like a wolf?
son
63 Marry in haste
57 File
25 Singes
64 Building
60 Inventor
26 West Indies
additions
Whitney
sorcery,
65 Winter vehicle

HOUSING EXCHANGE

SPORTS/THRILLS

INSTRUCTION

WORD PROCESSING

RENTAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Award through Amen- corps at the San Jose Conservation Corps. Seeking self-motivated
individuals to work with ’at risk"
youth for yearlong positions. High
School diploma required & ability
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. to get class B license. $6.25
Small World Schools has Part hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time.
Time and Full -Time, a.m, and Cal Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.
p.m., permanent and summer
BICYCLE MESSENGER
positions available. Units in CD.
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
If you are interested in working
Great for Students!
with a high quality child care
Serving Downtown San Jose.
company call 408479-3200 x 21.
Inner City Express.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
sell discount subcnptions to Bay
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lighted 4 blocks from SJSU. Degree or Credential NOT Required.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media Opportunity for Teachrg Expenence.
Need Car.
Promotions 4940200.
Voce Mal: (4081287-4170 ext. 408
EOE/ME
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
FOreiaget722-29. Maltby.
VALET PARKING Lon& company
responsible. all nationalities.
looking for people. Flexible
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid. schedule. PT/Fr. Earn $860 to
Bonus for Chinese & Japanese doros. $15 per hour. 867 7275.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 6.90:
800-314-9996
$9.28/hour. Recreation leaders
WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS needed for camps. sports attendant,
for USMC OCS and flight training. gymnastic instructor, therapeutic
Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assis- recreation staff, special interest class
tance available. Must be: F/T instructor & lifeguards. Contact
student or possess BA/BS. theCity of Santa Clara. 984-3257
US citizen. under 28 years old.
Call Capt. Sosa at 408-971 3791. DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 15-8 school driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
seeks responsible individuals for Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
extended daycare. P/T in the No exper. nec. Training provided
afternoon. No ECE units are Custom hours re/ft Good pay.
required. Previous expenence with 999W. San Carlos St. 971 7557.
children preferred. Please contact www.deluxedriving.com
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
Students needed in the immediate
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
area. Full:time/part time openings.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Call today 1-650 968 9933.
International Bartenders School.
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
SECURITY
Call 4E82866880 raptly in person
Full and Part Time Positions
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
Graves. Swings and Weekends
555 D Meridian Ave.
Low key job sites
Will train
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
Abcom Private Secunty
Receptionist. Office Clerk
408-2474827
Sales. Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
Cali 408/942-8866
and Aides. Substitute positions
or fax to 408/942-8260
Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
not required. Please contact
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

MRS

FUNDRAISING

AUTO SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

INSURANCE

TUTORING
Writing8,

Daily

HEALTH & BEAUTY

SERVICES

-CROSSWORD
Duca NIIIIIIZEI

TRAVEL

SCHOLARSHIPS

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

AGENcv RATES cAi.i. 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Three
One
Two
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$7
$9
$.5
4 lines
$10
Efi
$11
5 lines
$7
$11
$9
6 lines
$10
$12
$e
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

After the kfti day, rate increases by S1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Addikonal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Address
OVa sm.i.
Phone

Send check or money order ID
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
le Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publrcabons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277
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Campus Clubs*
Greek Messages*
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers*
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing*
Real Estate
Services*
HealthEleauty*
SportsThnlls*
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered fres, 3

lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Getting stoned while traveling:
learn the laws before you ’trip’
Two Australian students were executed in Malaysia about two years ago for
drug offenses, Carolin said.
"We do tell students the legal implications for things they consider minor may
counhave grave consequences in an
try," Carolin said. "Particularly students
who are going to countries with Islamic
codes of law should be well advised before
they leave."
Computer science major Clarence Ng,
who is attending SJSU from Singapore,
said if a student was arrested in
Singapore for smoking a marijuana cigarette he or she would be detained in rehabilitation for one year and be put on probation fin- another year.
"Don’t carry any drugs no ecstasy,
no pills, nothing if you are traveling in
Southeast Asia," Ng said.
Ile said some American students were
arrested in Singapore about two years
ago, but it is not a common occurrence.
Maria Rudenksi, press officer if the
U.S. Bureau of Consular Afinirs. said students should be wary of any inappropriately friendly behavior on the part of
strangers in a foreign country or invitations to activities that could be illegal.
Students planning to travel abroad

fty Ed Oberweiser
shot \\
Students heading overseas during
spring break may want to think twice
before hiding that joint in their camera
case.
A student’s trip to a foreign country
during spring break can end up with a
long term in jail or even the death penalty if the student gets involved in drugs in
some foreign countries
According to the (’S. Department of
State Bureau of Consular Affliirs, more
than 2,500 Americans are arrested
abroad annually and more than a third of
those arrested were held on charges of
using or possessing drugs.
James P. Rubin, State Department
spokesman, said many countries have
severe penalties ffir possessing even small
quantities of illegal drugs.
Robert Carotin, associate director for
study abroad at San Jose State
University, said students traveling should
learn about the laws of that country
before arriving.
Carolin said the penalty fur trafficking
drugs in both Malaysia and Singapore is
death.

during spring break should look at the
consular affairs homepage on the internet: http://travel.state.gov for the latest
inthrmation, Rudenski said.
Rudenski said many American college
students serve time in foreign jails, awaiting trial because they weren’t aware of
the risks of possessing drugs while overseas.
Many young Americans are also arrested abroad because of overindulgence in
alcohol and the behavior associated with
it, according to the State Department.
The State Department warns students
not to assume they are immune from
prosecution in foreign countries because
they are American citizens.
Once they leave the United States, the
laws and constitutional rights no longer
apply, according to the Bureau of
Consular Affairs.
If American citizens are jailed, consular officers can visit them to see that
they are fairly and humanely treated but
cannot get them out of jail or intervene in
that country’s legal system, according to
the State Department.
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Aries
March 21 to April 20
You have a penchant for being
mysterious, exotic and keeping people
in the dark about your true self. Pick
a name Kitty, Stud, Big Man, Lolita
because phone sex is in your
Elle
Arian:
Famous
future.
MacPherson.
Taurus
April 21 to May 20
You are a lover of nature, practical
and down-to-earth. This means you
will be a mud wrestler in your future.
Good luck and wear ear plugs.
Famous Taurean: Bianca Jagger.
Gemini
May 21 to June 2/
You are a sign of the air and it
seems most of it has been between
your ears this past week. You’ve taken
on too much and must now plan your
time better. You are drawn to scandal
and aspire to one day being a talk
show host. Famous Geminian: Jenny
Jones.

Career: Jobs ’98 Expo: Finding careers
Continued from page 1
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ions."
All of this leads to better student
relations.
"It was very informative and
helpful," Valerie Lam said, a management of information systems
major. "Most employers were taking
resumes instead of applications.
Their recruiters seem pretty young
and they can understand where we
are coming from."

said GPA, leadership and good personality are important to IBM. However, she liked how Elbala was
active in a couple of organizations on campus and had
some experience in electrical engineering projects.
At Sun Microsystems, Elbala waited in another
line. Once he made it to the front, the recruiter took
his resume and told him to check their website to find
out about job openings.
Sun Microsystems intern recruiter Jasmine Prieto
said the recruiters referred everybody to the website
because that is where the job and internship openings
are updated first. Prieto said the company’s recruiter
will take a look at all of the resumes and put them in
a database flir future references.
From the Sun Microsystems table, he went to Kelly
Services, a temporary employment agency. It was the
same process: He gave the recruiter his resume, and
she told him that she would take it back to the office.
Elbala was very skeptical of his chances at Kelly
Services.
"It looks bad," Elbala said. "She doesn’t know anything about co-ops or internships."
When Elbala made stops at Intel and HewlettPackard, there were no surprises. Elbala handed
them his resume, and they asked him a few questions.
Elbala didn’t mind the short interviews. He said he
was satisfied with the Career Expo.
"I had a chance to meet many representatives from
companies, and I gave them my resume," Elbala said.

well organized."
Kallenbach said that students
aren’t the only ones who feel intimidated. She has attended expos
where the sponsors gave them a
rigid list to follow. This isn’t the case
when she attends S.JSU’s expo.
"I think they r career center staff)
are really good in helping us,"
’<al It ba ch said. "They ask for
inout and respond fast to our (tiles -
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WOMEN WHO ARE PROUD

t;sti nosh
13r tan Pr iru t.
Minh Nguyen.a San Jose State graduate student in Electrical Engineering,
dec,des what booth to go to next at the Job Fair held on campus in the Event
Centcr The Job Fair offered 180 employers for students to talk to.

OF THEIR HERITAGE
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
TO BE AN EGG DONOR
IF YOU ARE 21-28YRS,
HEALTHY, RESPONSIBLE,
CALL STEPHANIEOFFC
Also Asian Donors Needed
1-800-939-6886
GENEROUS COMPENSATION
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Help Wanted
Campus Children’s
Center
Frances Gulland Child
Development Center, the
campus children’s center for
student parents, is
hiring dependable,
nurturing, and enthusiastic
assistants.
Must be available
11.30-2:00 MWF or TiTh
Contact Leslie or Fran at

(408) 924-6988
Call today!

Cancer
June 22 to July 22
Water is an element that figures
prominently in your sign, which is
appropriate as you take great pleasure in making waves. Drama is your
game. If your name is Lola, you’ll be a
showgirl; if your name is Rico, you’ll
be a dancer. Famous Cancerian: Ringo
Star.
Leo
July 23 to August 22
Leos are ruled by the sun, which
means you are a closet Baywatch fan.
(P.S. If you’re not in the closet, you
should be.) You fantasize about running your fingers through David
Hasselhoff’s chest hair or jumping on
a trampoline with Yasmine Bleeth
and her breasts. I.ifeguarding is in
your future. Famous Leonian:
Melanie Griffith.
Virgo
August 23 to September 22
You are as material as Madonna,
for sure. Virgos are compelled by feelings of needing to work, to be useful
and to service others. As such, you
will be a prostitute or pimp one day.
Famous Virgoan: Dick York.

FREE
ADMISSION.

(40;) 295-8886

Aquarius
January 21 to February 19
Aquarians are ruled by Uranus.
You are ruled by Uranus. Get it? (If
you didn’t, just remember, it’s all
about the booty call.) Famous
Aquarian: Christie Brinkley.
Pisces
February 20 to March 20
You are often difficult to understand and have diarrhea of the
mouth. You also value your opinion
and time far too highly. Sounds like
you’re unquestionably going to be an
actor or a university professor.
Famous Piscean: Billy Crystal.

Mil SPORTS LEAD!.

SAN JOSE
CONVENTION
CENTER

career
business
expo
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RATIONAL

SOFTWARECORPORATION

MEET REPRESENTATIVES
OF LEADING FIRMS
IN TECHNOLOGY AND
RELATED FIELDS
BRING YOUR RESUME AND
LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET IN
ON THE LUCRATIVE JOBS
OF THE FUTURE.

plur4
u-1

Participating companies include:
Bank of America
Rational Software Corporation

.C1211/211-77"

MilllTravel
102 University Avenue, Suite 13,
(next to Blockbuster)
.,Palo Alto

Capricorn
December 22 to January 20
You have a sixth-sense about when
a situation is ripe for the picking. And
you are cynical and calculating. You
will either be a cop or a criminal.
Famous Capricornian: Jim Bakker.

BILL WALSH

KNBR

SAT., MARCH 7
10 AM TO 5 PM
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Sagittarius
November 23 to December 21
You are patient and optimistic. You
have an incurable drive to know
everything and everyone. Yes, you’re
that person who talks at length to
perfect strangers at airports, banks
and grocery stores. You are, without
question, destined to be a shrink.
Famous Sagittarian: Ed Koch.

SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE:

inSank of America
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Scorpio
October 23 to November 22
You are energetic and have intense
desires. While self-contained, you
often have strong feelings about
almost everything. It’s unclear why,
but most Scorpios contract herpes
eventually over their lifetimes.
Famous Scorpian: Roseanne Barr.

THE JOBS OF TOMORROW - RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW!

PRESENTED BY
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London $3+19
Mrico City $299

Libra
September 2,7 to October 22
You are ruled by yin and yang.
While Libras are thought to be positive beings, the negative usually wins
out. By the way, need it even be said?
You’re attractive. However, Libras are
often indecisive and have trouble
forming their own opinions. All
Libras become politicians. Famous
I.ibran: Jimmy Carter,

1j

Applied Signal
Technology
Andersen Consulting
Franklin Templeton
Sun Microsystems
Underwriters
Laboratories
*Apple One Employment Services
Bay Networks
Veritas Software
Accountants 4 Contract
Asante Technologies,
Inc.

ZD Comdex
Lycos
*Condor Systems
Altera
National Technical
Services Assoc
William Wilson
& Associates
Jobs & Careers
Hollywood Video
LaserVue Eye Center
Rosanelli Medical
Assoc

for more information-www.knbr.com

